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PRIME MINISTER ADDRESSES THIRD ASSEMBLY
Text Of statement by the Prime àinister, the Right IlonourableW.L. Mackenzje King, at the United Nations General .4ssemb!y,Paris, September 28, 1948,

It affords me particular
'leasure to say to the (Jovern-
1 ent and people of France how
leeply the Canadian delegat ion
ppreciates the choice of>aris as the place of meeting
f the Ihird Assembly of the
nited Nations. This city,
ver many centuries, has been
radiant centre of political

nd cultural achievements. No
ountry represented here is so
emote from Paris, for so dis-
inct in tradition from France,
bat it has not been greatly
lfluenced by movetrents of en-
tghtenment and progress which
ive nad their arigin in this
Lty and in this country. 0f
lcountry and of no people is

lis truer than of my own. Onie
iird of the people of Canada
ive ances tors who came from
le shores of France. They
:iII speak its language and
are the traditions of French
viliza tion.

the instrument of the United
Nations, we also, in our day,
have an opP Dortunity to develop
political ideas, and forms of
'political organization of

is dedicat-ed. We nave novi an
opDportunity ta measure the
work done, and ta survey work
that remains ta be done. This

Assembly should be made the



Ities which have beset the
:h of aur new organization.
i who today is flot disturbed
doubts and uncertainties».
many of us have assumed

it the high aims and pur-
es of an organization which
ýks the betterment of man-
-id throughout the world
Lld flot fait to have a uni-
rsal appeal. We have flot
n sufficiently conscious of

realities of the world

ed whether the experience in
co-operation and association
of the countries of theCommon-
wealtri of Nations, ta which
Canada is proud ta belong, has
not some tessons, bath posi-
tive and negative, which might
be of help in meeting like
difficulties in the develop-
ment of a world community
sense .

NO.COMMONWEALTH CHARTER

It is truc the countries of
the Commonwealth have neyer
had a charter, have never ap-
Pointed a Secretary-General,
and have neyer taken a deci-
sian by a simple or two-thirds
maritv. Thpv h;nvp. npvprthlp-

of these canflicts, the na-
tions have set tiiemselves the
double task of recanstructing
the shattered political and
economic life of Europe, and
of pDreventing a recurrence of
such conflictp. These are aims
towards the realization of
which every nation might have
been expected ta co-operate
whole-heartedly. i.tmust frank-
ly be admitted, however, that
we have cause for misgivirig
about the progress of bath
these undertakings.

The reconstruction of Eu-
rope, stimulated by aid from
cauntries which suffered les
directly fram the war, and
carried Lorward by the co-
aperative effort of the> Deo-
pies of Western Europe, has,
fortunately, made some pro-
gress. On the other hand,
rather than participate in
this work of reconstruction,
fram which they themsel.ves
would benefit. certain nations



st. 1 find the impression
ft on others %vas similar ta'

Own.
The specific~ references,, it
true, were ta th-e Economic
1 Social Çou'ncil and Econoi-
Commission for Europe, but

e impression conveyed was
Rt thie United Nations had
!n indifferent to the impor-
flt interests of the people
those countries which had

ïfered wost. Ihis certainly
flot true Of the Uni ted Na-
ns as expressed in the con-
iljtions of its member na-
nu.
I ami sure theAssembly would
glad ta hear from the rep-
ýfltatives of Poland, Czecti-
ovak ia and Yugoslavia what

the p eopies who had suffered
Most from the war to rebu ild
their homes, restore their ag-
riculture, restart their in-
dustries - so t'et their coun-
tries could take their places
again ini the world economy and
world community to whicih we
ail belongr.

What I nave said about the
Canadian effort, and the sp~irit
ttiat instpire .d it, holds good,
I believe, in every particu-
lar, for the inany times Freat-
er contribution In eac .h- of
triese fields tt>at the. United
Sta tes bas made, and continues
ta, make, towards the recovery
of EArope 's econon,îc independ-
ence and weII-being.

The second major undertak-
ing of the POs twar vorld bas
been thi.- -r

promise and adjustment bas
been igiored, and littie or no
pro gress as a Consequence has
been made.

nTe stalemate which has re-
Sl1te-d from th is s ta te o f a f-
fairs affects maziY situations
which are of direct and imper-
ative conceri in tne life of
ail free nations. Its continu-
anCe cannot fail to lead ta
threats ta freedoni arisingnfot
only froni aîgressive aims at
territorial expansion, but, as
weIl, from sinister plans to
underinine the structure of
free gow'ernment vithin the
borders of individudl nations.



arn - alil else is wtnolly
,Y. To direct its ener-

this imr)erative enid
me to be th-e stinremçX

the United Nations to-

ENERGY

gotiations on thiis Subject
since their inception. 1 arn
therefore able ta speak with
some knowledge of trie facts.

PLAN DEVELOPED

in trie oDeration of Ù-he
The rerpresentative

US.S.R.. in denying th.ý

The facts show conclusively
rR OL tha t flot o nly ~has trie Un ited
r ai11- States striven earnestly and
a worlcI hopefully for a solution, but
be tao that, subject ta nrover safe-
mean, Fuards, tfley have unnesitat-

Eýcessi- mdvl offered ta Rive ta the



and weii-being of. ail the peo-
pies of the worid.

lIn international relations,
as, indeed, in ail human rela-
tions, attitude and wili are
of first importance. A solu-
tion of mosr problems is not
difficuit to, find where men or
nations are really anxious to
discover common ground, and
bring their wills to that
task. Where, however, there is
no will to peace, and an atti-
tudeé of antagonism rather than
of co-operation is deliberate-
ly fostered, the appeal soon
becomes one to force, rather
than to reason. Wherever the
appeal is to force, security,
which is essential to the pres-
ervation of freedom, demanda a
préponderance of strength on
the side of freedom. This is
riecessary, flot from any thought
of aggression, but to save
fronx destruction, the very na-
tions and peop les who have at
heart the aim of creating bet-
ter conditions for others as
welI as for themselves.

The problems of today are
tiot going to be solved by any

blood and of death, ever imag-
ining new means of dèstruc-
tion, and forcing nations to
be constantly ready for the
battlefield; or the law of
peace, work and health, ever
evolving new means of deliver-
ing.mari from the scourges
which beset him. Mankind bas
stili to discover whether vio-
lent conquest or the relief of
humanity is te triumph in the
end.

Whatever may be said by or
of individuals, the peoples of

the world - in every community
- ardently desire world peace.
Today they are looking arix-
iousiy to 811 the representa-
tives of ail the nations at
this Assembly, to work togeth-
er towards the fuifilment of
this great purrose. 'Me pro-
ceedings of this Assenibly may
help to determine whether the
world is te be Plunged into
the darkness of anarchy, or
whether mankind is to continue
to move towards the light of
ordered freedom and universal
peace.

* * *

THE PRIME MINISTER



CANADA AND THE UNITED NATIONS

edings 0f Third Assesi-
mmuarized Frosi the Day 0f
g to September 30, 1948,
ive)
Ihird General Assembly
United Nations opened
e Palais de Chaillot,
,on September 21. Dr.
ýt Evatt, Deputy Prime
ter of Australia, vas
ýd President on the sec-
tllot. On the first bal-

5. Administrative and Budg-
etary: Dana Wilgress, Canada.

6. L-egal: Dr. Ricardo J.
AI faro, Panama.

For the first time, no mem-
ber of the Soviet bloc vas
elected to the chairmanship of
any of the six main commit-
tees. Represertatives of the
U.S.S.R. and Poland were how-
ever elected vice-presidents.
The six main committees are
coinposed of representatives of
ail mesiber states of the Unit-

problews and polic jeu of other
Governments and other peop les.
It would be a tragic error if,
because of such misunderstand-
ing, the patience of others
should be mistaken for weak-
ness."

U.S.S.R. PROPOSAL

Mr. Andrei Vishinsky (U.S. -

S.R.) charged that flot only
h-ad the United States carried
on intense preparations for
aggressive steps against the
Soviet Union and the nev de-
mocracies but vas helping a
ntm,pbr nf Western Euron'ean



visited upon humanity.
'The United Kingdom, Mr.

Bevin added, has no designs
Dn Soviet territory. On the
Dther hand, if, having obtain-
ed an assured security in
their ovin Soviet territory,
triey (the U.S.S.R.) Use the
territory of other states and
the people of other States ta
Drepare attacks upon us, a
very different situation WMj
De created in which vie can
look only ta aur ovin defence.n

TIhe Political failure of
the United Nations, Mr. Bevin
3aid, cauld be traced very
;imply ta Soviet abuse of the
ieto pawer and refusai of the
;oviet Union to "accominodate
tself even in the slightest

legree ta the vishes and de-
;ires of the majrity.'1

Referring toMr. Vishinsky.S

dom to maintain a preponder-
ance of moral, econamic andi
mil itary strcngth on the side
of freedom -- ail else is
wholly secondary. To direct
its energies ta this inipera-
tive end seenis ta me ta be the

.supreme task of the United Na-
tions taday."

(The text ofEMr. Mackenzie
King's speech apocars carlier
on pages ane ta five of this
issue.)

Mr. Paul-HenriSpaak (Belgi-
uni) charged Russia with main-
taining. a f ifth colunin which
made Hitler's loak like a Boy
Scout movement. The Russians,
he said, had an Imperiaiet
rolicy mare ambitiaus than the
palicy ofthc Czars themselves.
"We fear you, Mr. Spaak added,
when yau preach this antiquat-
ed doctrine of absolute ne-

cive blockade and its urilavful
actions desi ned ta reduce the
status of thie United States,
the United Kingdom and France
as occunying P-owers in Berlin
ta ane of caniriete subordina-
tian ta Soviet rule and thus
ta obtain absolute authority
over the cconamic, palitical
and social life of the people
of Berlin, and ta incorparate
the city in the Soviet zone.

"'he Soviet governmcnt has
thcreby taken upon itself sale
responsibility for Rreetiniz a

.aus. As yau
>untry is a



r VII of the Charter"
a Canadian motion, the
ty Council has dropped
'derabsd issue £rom its"'

BERNADOTTE ' S
OR PALESTING

before his aissassi-
int Bernadotte pre-
an for Palestine.
tte Plan (which has

under United Nations control
with effective guarantees of
free and safe access .to holY
Places for ail nersons.

That Haifa be a free Port,
wi th
ail 0
s tai

ree to
,il ini-
ed and
a free

States and Uniit-
ive endorsed the
[an.

solve the impasse. In the
curity Council, the U.S.S.
vetoed discussion on the th.
reports. A reso lution r)ropoi
by Canada was adopted howe,
by 9 to O with 2 abqtentiq
(U.S.SR. and Ukraine) trai
mitting the three reports
the Assembly as a matter
special concern.

Opening the discussion
the First Committee, Gen.
Naughton said that since
two atom bomba were dropped
japan three years ago, r
forms of atomic weanons 1



THE CONFEDERATION OF GERMAN STATES

In Bonn, in the Uniited King-
dom zone of Germany, Sorne
sixty-five representatives of
eleven German states (Laender)
liave been engaged in constitu-
tior)-making, although they
)refer the term "basic lawn to
' Constitution". The new polit-
Lcal organization for which
:hey are drawing Up a basic.
aw is to be called the "Con-
:ederation of German States".
lie members of the parliamen-
.ary assembly at Bonn and the
overnments of the United
irigdom, the United States and
rance, which initiated these
lents, have been at great
aima to insist that there is
othing exclusive about the
Dnfederation of German states
rid that the Statesn of the
>viet zone of occupation may
iter ut any time.

SUBJECT TO REVIEW

the occupying powers ,to take
a step which has Subjected
them to such violent attacks
as they have recently had to
undergo. To find these compel-
ling reasons it is only neces-
sary to realize Borne of the
economic, politîcal and moral
issues with which the Western
powers were confromted after
tl'e Lailure of the London
meeting of the Council of
Foreign Ministers at the close
of 1947.

POLI TICAL RE- EDUCATION

detail. It Suffices to ay
that the chaos ini German in-
dustry and agriculture was 50
great that without the active
and willing Participation of
the Germans themselves in

while the occi
were obliged to
suais of money m,
tain life. On t

economy
In the

)ying p~



powers to sp 1i t Germany
aiiy but to create a
ion which German unity
e possible. The dif-
tates were to be ena-
establish conunon fed-

constituent assembly met.
It was envisaged that the

creation of a constitution by
the Germans would proceed hand-
in-hand with the creation of
an occupation statu.te by which
certain fields of goverrnment
would be retained by the oc-
cuDviflR powers to enable them

ion tor
loops r,
. TIhe cc
.th the

ais should be provisions
They objected to the use
terms such as "constitutioi
which might imply the creatil
of a state and the partiti,,
of Germany. For this reasoi

es 01:
ng as

Ldon
tion,
ation
e the
nit of
0 ftI-



OCCUPIED AREAS OF GERMANY
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propagande.
On Juiy 26 it vas annou

that the Ministers-Presic
had accepted the London p
posais without qualificat
and had agreed ta implem
theni. At the sanie tume
Militar' Governors, for thi
part, agreed ta farvard
their governments the obser
tions of the Ministers-Pre
dent which irvolved princip
at variance with the Lon
proposais and therefore bey
the competence of the Miii
Governors ta accept. lhe
most important of these obs
vations were the objectioni
ratification b>' popular rel
endum and ta immediate int

LC
as

iced
lent
ra-,
io n
en t
th e
eir
ta0

va-

cession of other states should
the opportunity arise for them
to do so. lhe Ministers-Presi-
dent themseives were flot named
as representatives in the par-
iiamentary assembiy but con-
stituted themseives a separate
committee ta examine boundary
revisions'and ta concern it-
self with the occupation stat-

sgi- utc.
îles It now se6fl5 indicated that
don the people of Western German'.
rond intend ta go about creating
.ary their political arganizatians
two with sanie energy. Much of the
ier- inspiration for their energet-
ta ic attitude has been attri-
.e- buted ta the support given ta

er- the project.by Berlin repre-
sentatives who have been pres-

nt, Cnt as observera at every
ion stage of negatiation. In due
ar>' course, a basic iav is ta be
.ary created at Bonn and subniitted
vi- ta the Miiitary Covernors for
*av) approval. If the Miiitary Gov-
an-

ernors find that the basic iav
confarnis vith the principles
of the London report, they
viii annaunce the terme of the
occupation statute so that be-
fore ratifying the basic law,
the German people wMi be
aware of the limitations under
which their politicai organi-
zations viii operate.

I t has not yet been annaunc-
ed whether or not the occupy-
ing pavera intend ta accept
the recommendations of the
Ministers-Presiderit that rati-
fication should be b>' refer-
ence ta the state iegisiatures
and not b>' direct referendum
as stipuiated in the London
report. Whatever methôd is
adopted the new poiitical in-
stitutions are ta begin their
vork within 30 days after two-
thirds (i.e. 8) of the eleven
German states have ratified
the basic iaw.

* * *

I.C.A.O. AGREEMENT WITH IC

fac ilities muni.00ko ,000 kru



SUPERIOR FORCE THE BEST GUARANTEE 0OF PEACE

From an address given by the Secretary of State for External Affaira,
the Honourable L.B. Pearson, on September 21, 1948 to the Ontario
Municipal Association, Kîigaton, Ontario.

'lhe Canadian Government has
made it clear that it is flot
only willing, but anxious, to
join the other North Atlantic
democracies in establishing a
regîonal collective security
pact for the North Atlantic.

We bélieve that the mainte-
nance of an overwhelmingsupe-
riorîty of force on the side
of peace is the best guarantee
today of the maintenance of
peace.

As you know, representa-
tives of the Canadian Govern-
snent have been participating
for over two months now in in-
formai and exploratory discus-
sions in Washington on the
ýroblems of security raised in
the Vandenburg Resolution.
(liese discussions have taken
)lace between representatives
)f the United States, the
Jnited Kingdom, France, the
ienelux countries and Canada.

DISCUSSIONS FRUITFUL

Ail the governments con-
,erned have agreed that no in-
ormation about these discus-
ions wili be made public un-

lhe Canadian
taken these ste]
creation of an
gional security
amn sure, the ove
port of the peoi
lhe people of ca
en this support
Canada 's partici
a qpclurit- ei vef

rnment has
>wards the
ctive re-
em with, 1

During ti
three great a
ed Kingdom, i
and the Sov

last w~



and then, one, two, or three
of them ask other countries to
jump in and help in solving
the problems which those deci-
sions have raised. There are
times, no doubt, when the re-

tion from each other.
Each of the specific ques-

tions which arises is neither
purely economic, nor purely
military nor purely strategic.
In making decisions on any one

nhe purpose of baloncing
the various kinds of factors -

short run and long run, polit-
ical, economic, strategic and
psychological - is to arrive
at a policy which wlI best
serve the interests of the
people of Canada.

WAR MOT INEVITABLE

But the interests of the
people of Canada cannot be
considered in isolation £rom
the intereats of the peoples
of the other North Atlantic
democracies - nor can their
intereets be considered in
isolation from ours.

The only course of realism
today for the North Atlantic
democracies is for each of
them to consider problems
arising out of their relations
with onie another as problems
between friends and associ-
ates. -Ihis does not mean that
each of us should do every-
thing that any other member of
the group says is in the in-
terests of the whole associa-
tion. It does, however, mean
that each of us, before taking
action in the political, eco-



NEWFOUNDLAND DELEGATES WELCOMED
A delegation front Newfound-

land, appointed to negetîate
the precise terms of 'the entry
)f Newfoundiand into Confedera-
-ion was formaiiy veicomed ini
:he Senate Chamber. Ottawa,
)n October 6.

ihe Newfoundiand, delegation
:onslists of the Haneurable
L.J. Walsh, K.C. (chairman)
Md Messrs. F.G. Bradley, J.R.
ýmaiivood, JB. McEvoy, phiiip
;ruchy, G.A. Winter and Qies-
ey A. Crosbie. Detained by
liness, Mr. Crosbie vas un-

bie to be present at the for-
ai openi.ng.

The foliowing members of
he Canadian Government have
een designated, with the Act-
ng Prime Minister, Mr. St.
aurent, to meet wîth the del-
gation from Newfoundiand: the
inister of Trade and Com-
erce, Mr. Howe; the Minister
E National Defence, Mr. Ciax-
In; the Minister of Finance,
r. Abbott; the Minister of
Itionai Revenue, Dr. McCann;
ie Minister of Veterans Af-
tirs, Mr. Gregg; the Minister

Fisheries, Mr. Mayhew; the
,cretary of State for Exter-
~I Affairs, Mr. Pearson.

Other members cf the Cabi-
t viii participate in the
scussions whenever it may

much te say "historic", wheth-
er ve are thinking of the fu-
ture or of the past. îhe iink-
in.g cf the fortunes of two
countries in a coimmon destiny
must aiways be an act of faith
in the future. I need net,

dream and dîd what they couid
te see it reaiized. These men
are honoured by Canadians as
two of the Fathers of Confed-
eration. Again there vas the
cenference of 1895 that ended
in a second unsuccpq.fîii er-



Union with Canada. A delega-
tion £from the Convention was
accordingly sent to Ottawa in
June, 1947. Its task was o
enouire what fair and equî ta-
hi. basis migjit exist for the
entry of Newfoundland into
C2onfederation. For a period of
about four months a committee
ofour Government joined with

thii rIlpegnticnn to exchane

matters as eckication and prop-
erty and civil riyhts, and
these are fundamental to the
preservation of what is necul-
iar to the local conlnunity in
each part of Canada.

Mr. King's, statement on
July 30 went on to say:

"The Government wilJ. also
be glad to receive with the
least Dossible delay au-

and the Secretary of State
for Exgernal Affairs,
Mr. Pearson.
Our other colleagues will,

of course, also be available
to participate in our discus-
sions whenever that may apnear
to be desirable.

FIRST JOINT TASC

it is the wish of the. Gov-
ernment that the. delegation
from Newfoundland should have
every possible assistance dur-
ing the negotiations and a
courteous and ready response
to their recuests for informa-
tion. One of tiie matters to be
settled is the. question of
procedure. That is a first
joint task of the committee
and the delegation.

Much exacting and painstak-
ing work has been don. here
durinR the last few months in



were radier expressing a pre-
Lerence for a different method
of approach. We in Canada be-
leve we know something of
responsible goverriment; the
very phrase itself origiriated
here; anid this very year is
the centenary of the achieve-
ment of responsibie goverri-
ment in Canada. One thing is
sure, the objective itself is
more important than the ap-
proach, and when union is
achieyed.it wiii give to the
people o'f Newfoundland the
£ullest measure of responsibie
government, bath as an autono-
mous province, and as a full
Partner in a free and self-
gaverning nations.

MfR. VALSE REPLIES

The Honourable A.J. Walsh,
chairman of the Newfoundland
delegation, iii reply, said:

Right Honourable Mr. St.
Lauren t:

I ami happy ta express to
you and, through you, ta the
Government and people of Can-
acta the appreciation of the
ýJewfoundland Representatives
rDi the warm and cordial wel-
came which has been extended
to us this afternoon and of
the very practical expression
)f welcome which we have re-
:eived since our arrivai in
:nada yesterday. Oni behaîf of
:he Government an people of

ment of commnunications, had
the oppartu.nity of more ire-
aueri and extended meetings.

DISCUSS FULL TERMS

We now meet as representa-
tives of aur Countries and our
peopies ta consider and dis-
cuss together the question of
Union of aur twa cauntries and
ta arrive at an agreement upon
the full ternis and arrange-
ments by which they willi.lin
tagether within the framework
of that masterpiece of paliti-
Cal and constitutional vision
- the British North America
Ac t.

With the events ieading up
ta the federatian of the col-
onies i.n 1867 and the circui-
stances surrourKfing the union
you wili ail be mare famuliar,
of course, than we are. New-
foundiand was invited ta send
delegates ta the Quebec Con-
ference in 1864 and its two
representatives reported on
their return that they had'
siigned the repart af the con-
ference with the full convic-
tion that the welfare of the
Coiony wouid be promoted by

ahane with a unitary systei af
gavernment.

Our peopie have naturally
been concerned with their own
history and their own probienis
and have not found it neces-
sary ta take more than an aca-
demic interest in the history
and devehopment of the federal
systei. Within the past twa
years, havever, the question
has became ane of immediate
interest ta them and at a
phebiscite held on July 22
past the majarity ai the elec-
tors expressed the wish that
Newioundiand enter into con-
federation with Canada. As a
resuit of the vote at the
plebiscite and in accordance
with the assurance given ta
the peaple ai Newfoundhand
when they were informed ai the
questions ta be submitted ta
theutf, we were appointed by the
Gavernment ai Newfoundland,
folhowing the issue bv rhli,

L ai %.anaaa on
1a statement i



aides. We, as representatives
of Newfoundiand, ira the course

ofaur examinat ion and studyy
of the question of Union and
its implications ta Nevfound-
land at aur meetings during
the past few weeks, have re-
ceived great assistance from
the reports of these discus-
sions and, on behaif of the
delegation which 1 iead, 1 pay
tribute tQ those who have so
fully clarified the issue.

At the first meeting be-
tw.,n <hi1s'çgtp. o~f the Na-

Ira October, 1864, there was
heid at Quebec one of the most
important conferences ina his-
tory. 'liere the great federa-
tion was approved by repre-
sentatives of the colonies,
including Newfoundland, and
the rajority proceeded ta form
the Union. Again in October
representatives of Newfound-
land have corne ta carry on
discussions anad ta settie
terms which viii, we hope, be
mutually acceptable and prove
to be mutually advantageous to
bath countries. It appears
that the great vision of the
Fathers of Confederation of a
unified Canada extending from

the United States of America
far into the north and frorn
the Pacific Ocean far into the
waters of the Atlantic is
about ta be fully realized. 1
arn sure that these considera-
tions viii be present ina our
minds and I feel confident
that as a resuit of these dis-
cussions Newfoundland and her
people viii find a happy place
irn this Federation.

And finally, Sir, 1 renew
rny expression of appreciation
of the Nevfoundiand represent-
atives ta yau, the members of
your Govemnment and the people
of Canada.

INTERNATIONAL REFUGEE ORGANIZATION

ýi 1 of the I.R.O.'s exist



decided ta defer once more its
judgment on the eligibility of
refugees of German ethnic ori-
gin £ram Eastvern European and
Soujth Eastern Europe. These
are the refugees and displaced
persans commonly known as the
Volksdeutsche.

RESETTLEMENT PROBLEN

The General Council was
particularly concerned with
the difficulty that at the
present time the principleof
resettling entire families as
a group is only partially ac-
cepted by most states which
are now receiving refugees and
displaced persans. There- is a

very dangeraus likelihood that
afte r the next two years, at
the trne when the Organiza-
tion's Mandate bas corne ta an
end, a very large number of
displaced persans unacceptable
ta any receiving state may
stili be left in the displaced
parsons camps in Europe. The
number of these displaced per-
sans, Who normally would be
unacceptable ta most countries
receiving immigrants, bas been
estirnated ta be as high as
200,000. The problem of their
future maintenance in Europe
is a matter of grave anxiety.
to the I.R.O.

During the course of this

first session the General
Council appointed its first
Executive Connittee, a body ta
which nine countries naminated
representatives ta serve as
the executive authonity of the
I.R.O. between meetings of the
General Council. Canada was
elected ta the Executive Com-
mittee and the Canadian dele-
gate ta the General Council,

Mr '. jean Désy, Canadian Ambas-
sador ta Italy, was elected
Chairman of this Executive
Comm ittee. The Executive Com-
mittee will meet next in Rame
an December 7 and the General
Cauncil plans ta meet again
taward the end of March 1949
in Geneva.

** *

APPOINTMENTS ANDJ TRANSFERS

NEW APPOINTMEANTS:

Pierre Dumas appointei Foreign Service Officer Grade I and as-
signed ta Legal Division, September 1, 1948.

James Frederick Grandy appointed Statisticiai Grade 3 and assign-
ed ta Consular Division, September 13, 1948.

Miss Katharine G. Macaonneil appointed junior Administrative As-
sistant and assigned ta Consular Division, September 27,-1948.

James Blair Seaborn appointed Foreign Service Officer Grade 1 and
assigned ta Econamic Division, September 27, 1948.

APPOINTMENTS:

J.K. Star the abs,



J.M. Cook, has been posted from the American and Far Eastern Di-

vision to the Canadian Em6bassy, Lima, Peru.

TEVPORARY DUTI<

G. Igriatieff, reported for temporary duty in the United Nations

Division, September 15, 1948.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE:

R.A. Crepauit will be absent from the department for a period of

ten months comnencing Septesibe.r 20, 1948.

APPOINTMENTS AND TFIANS.FERS 0F

BEPRESENTATIVES 0F OTHER COUNTRIES

DIPLOMATI C

Lieutenant-Colonel Pertev CGokçe, Military Attaché, Embassy o f

Turkey, was promoted to the rank of Colonel August 31.,

"Me Government of Poland agreed to und1ertake the protection of

Hungarian interests in Canada when the Government of Sweden relin-

quished this responsibility September 1.

Hi. Excellency Francisque Gay, Ambassador of France, resumed

charge of the Embassy, September 3, after a tour of the western prov-

inces. Hie left Ottawa September 24 for a tour of the Maritime Prov-

i frc uiinr Iii absence Mr. Tesa Basdevant, Counsellor, is in charge



fNEW APPOINTIENTS:

Baron Pierre de Gaiffier d'Hestroy, First Secretary, Embassy of
Belgium, September 6.

Dnitri Moussine, Attaché, Embassy of the Union of Soviet Social-
ist Republics, September 27.

M.R. Garner, Secretary (Commerce), Office of the United Kingdom
High Commissioner, September 30.

CONSULAR

Walter H. McKinney, Consul General of the United States of Amer-
ica at Wimnipeg, resumed charge of the Office September 20, after an
absence in the United States.

For budgetary reasons the Consulate of the United States of Amer-
ica at Sarnia, Ontario, was closed September 20, 1948. The Vice Consul
in charge, Charles E.B. Payne, terminated his duties there September
30.

For budgetary reasons the Consulate of the United States of Amer-
ica at Fort William and Port Arthur, Ontario, will close on or aboutNovember 1, 1948. The Consul in charge, Charles H. Stephan, is expect-
ed to terminate his duties there November 1.

Maurice J. Tabet, Consul of Lebanon, resumed charge of the Consu-
late September 27 on his return from abroad. Ramiz Shamma, Consul incharge during his absence, has returned to his duties as Consul of
Lebanon in New York.

PROVISIONAL RECOGNITION WAS GRANTED 1T:
Charles C. Adams, as Vice Consul of the United States of America

at Halifax, September 1.

R. Riddle, as Consul of the United States of America at Regina,
September 7. He was previously Vice Consul in that city.

William A. Mitchell, as Vice Consul of the United States of Amer-
ica at Saint John, New Brunswick, September 14.

Joseph E. Gross, as Vice Consul of the United States of America
at Quebec, September 25.

B.B. Dubienski, as Honorary Consul of Paraguay at Winnipeg,
September 27.



Joseph P. Nagoski, Vice Consul of the United States of America at
Saint John, New Brunswick, September 6,

Miss Florence O. Anderson, Vice Consul of the United States of
America, September 6.

Howard K. Travers, Consul General of the United States of America
at Vancouver, September 6. Pending the appointment of a successor,
George D. Andrews, Consul, will be in charge of the Office.

Dr. Evzen Syrovatka, Consul of Czechoslovakia at Montreal, Sep-
tember 25.

VISITS

ne Right Honourable W.L. Mackenzie King gave a dinner for the
Honourable John A. Costello, Prime Minister of Ireland and Mrs. Cos-
tello on September 7 at the Country Club.

The Right Honourable L.S. St. Laurent, Acting Prime Minister,
gave a dinner for Sir Stafford Cripps, Gancellor of the Exchequer of
the United Kingdom on September 20 at the Country Club.

The Honourable D.C. Abbott gave a luncheon for Sir Stafford Cripps,
Chancellor of the Exchequer of the United Kingdom on September 23 at
the Rideau Club.

'1e Right Honourable C.D. Howe gave a dinner for Sir Stafford
Cripps, Chancellor of the Exchequer of the United Kingdom on September
21 at the Rideau Club.

PUBLICATIONS

"Canadian Representatives Abroad and British Commonwealth and



Unîteci Nations'TemPorary Copmmission on Korea - Seoul - January 12(first meeting in 1948 and contînuousiy thereafter) - G.S. Patterson,CanadianILiaison Mission, Tokyo. (This Commission met i e oko
September 7,to draft its report ta the General Assembiy.)

International Telecommunications Union, Provisionai FrequencyBoard - Geneva - January 15 and continu.ousiy thereafter - C.J. Acton,Department of Transport. (The International Teleconxunications Unionis a specialized agency of the United Nations.)

UNESWJConference on High Altitude Stations - Interlaken - August31 to September 3. Mr. G.H. Klein, National Research Council.
Inter-American Conference on Conservation of Renewable NaturalResources - Denver - September 7 to September 20. Observer - Dr. O.H.Hewitt, Dominion Wildlife Service, Department of Mines and Resources.(This9 conference wiIl be sponsored by the United States at the requeutof the Pan-Aaerican Union. It is a technical con ference with no powerto negotiate agreements. It is hoped that this conference wili con-tribute materiaiiy to the United Nations 1949 Conference on the Con-servation of Natural Resources).

Seventh Part of the First Session of the Preparatory Commissionof the International Refugee Organization - Géneva - Septoeber 10. Mr.J. Désy, Canadian Ambassador ta Itaiy. Advisers: Mr. Odilion Cormier,Overseas Superintendent of Immigration, Department cf Mines and Ré-sources; Mr. Vincent Phelan, Speciai Overseas Representative for theDépartaient cf Labour. (PCM met for the lest time. It cailed the Gên-erai Council on September 13.)

Gênerai Council, International Refugee Organization - Géneva -September 13 ta September 25. Mr. J. Désy, Canadien Ambassador toItaiy. Advisers: Mr. Odilloei Cormier, Overses Superintendént of 1mai-gration, Départaient cf Mines and Resources; Mr. Vincent Phelan, Spe-ciai Overseas Représentative for the Departmént of Labour. (lb. Gen-eral Councail discussed pilans for run-down of refugees nov in campsg andthe fixing cf a cateline for the acceptance of refugees.)
Annual Meeting cf thé International Association cf Ganté, Fiali andConservation Conuissioners - Atlentic City - Septeuiber 13 to Séptember15. Dr. Hi.F. Lewis, Dominion Wildlife Service, Départaient cf Mines andResources.



Chargé d'Affaires a.i., Canadian Legation, Prague, Czechoslovakia;
C.S.A. Ritchie, Canadian Embassy, Paris, France; J.W. Holmes, Depart-
ment of External Affairs; J.A. Chapdelaine, Canadian Embassy, Paris;
S. Pollock, Department of Finance; N.F.H. Berlis, Office of the Per-
manent Delegate of Canada to the European Office of the United Nations;
J.H. Thurrott, Canadian Embassy, Brussels, Belgium; H.H. Carter, S/L.
J.H. Lewis, C.K. Grande, all of Canadian Permanent Delegation to the
United Nations, New York; H.M. Robertson, Canadian Embassy, Paris;
H.F. Feaver, Canadian Embassy, The Hague, Netherlands; Jules Leger,
Office of the Canadian High Commissioner, London. Information Offi-
cers; Campbell Moodie, Office of the Canadian High Commissioner, Lon-
don; F. Charpentier, Canadian Embassy, Paris; Miss F. Carlisle, De-
partment of External Affairs. Secretary-General: E.A. Coté, Department
of External Affairs. Secretary: K. Brown, Department of External Af-
fairs.

Board of Governors Meeting, International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development and International Monetary Fund - Washington - Septem-
ber 27. (These are specialized agencies of the United Nations.)

Technical Tripartite Conference to Examine a Draft Model Code of
Safety Regulations - Geneva - September 27 to October 16. Dr. Bertrand
Bellemare, Special Adviser to the Departm-ent of Labour, Province of
Quebec. (This conference is sponsored by the International Labour Or-
ganization, and representatives of governments, employers and employ-
ees will attend.)

Forthcoming Conferences at which Canada will be represented:

Fourth Inter-American Radio Confetence - Bogota - October. (This
is a conference of American g'overnments on inter-American radio mat-
ters.)

International Tin Study Group - The Hague - October. (This will
be a consultative meeting of experts.)

Conference of Commonwealth Prime Ministers - London - October.



Industrieal Cornrittee on Petroleum Pefining of the International
Labour Organization - Geneva - November 9.

Annual Convention,' Association of Militer>' Surgeons of the UnitedStates - San A4ntonio - November 10 to November 13. (Canadien delegates
may att1end.)

Conference of the Food and Agriculture Organizatian - Washington -November 15. (This will be the fourth ennual conference of F.A.O.).
Governing Body' of the International Labour Organization - (lO7thSession) - Geneva - November 29.

Permanent Migration Conuittee (ILw) -Geneva - .January 13, 1949.
Population Commsision of the Economic and Social Council - April

11 to 4pril 22, 1949. (Tentative).

Statistical Commission of the Economic and Social Council - April
25 ta May 6, 1949. (Tentative).

Economic and Employment Commission of the Economîc and SocialCouncil - May 9 ta May' 20, 1949. (Tentative).

* International Labour Conference (32nd Session) - Geneva - june S.1949.

SPEECHES
(Copies of text availeble from the Information Division,

Department of External Affaire.)

A Progress Report on Canadien Trade. Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe, Minister
cf Trade and Commerce. Toronto. September 4, 1948. No. 48/46.

Canada's Part in a Regional Democratic System. Rt. Hon. Louis St.Laurent, Acting Prime Minister. Toronto. September 7, 1948. No. 48/44.
"Canada and the Uni ted States - A Pattern for Peace.' Hon. PaulMartin, Minister of National Health and Welfare. Detroit, Michigan.

September 12, 1948. Na. 48/45.

Canada's Reserve Army. Hon. Brook. Claxton, Minister of NationalDefence. Ottawa. SeoDtembe-r Il. icQàs NT- AgIA-7



PRESS BELEASES

4ppointmentof Charles Burchell as High Coniissiorier to Newfound-

lmnd. (September 1, No. 69)

Expression of sympathy on death of Dr. Benes of Czechoslovakia.
(September 3, No. 70)>

Composition of Delegation to General Conference of U.N.E.S.C.O.,
Paris, September 15. (September 10, No. 71)

Evacuation ofEuropean, British subjects, Canadians and U.S. cit-
izens from Hyderabad. (Septeiuber 10, No. 72)

Naines of 12 Canadians evacuated by air fron Hyderabad. (Septeinber

15, No. 73)

InformaI reception in East Block for Laurent Beaudry. (September
17, No. 74)

Plana for celelration of United Nations Day October 24. (Septen-
ber 24, No. 75)

Assumption by Poland from Sweden of Hungarian Interests ini Can-.
ada. (September 24, No. 76)

Iext of Prime Minister's Speech - U.N. Paris. (September 28, No.


